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3.1 AESTHETICS AND VISUAL QUALITY

3.1.1 INTRODUCTION

This section analyzes the potential impacts of the Proposed Project on aesthetics and visual

quality, and is based on the Visual QualiNd/Communit~y Character Technical Report (May 2009),

prepared by DUDEK. The technical report is included in Appendix 3.1 of this EIR.

3.1.2 METHODOLOGY

The foliowing is an overview of the methodology used to determine the potential change in the

visual environment that would result from the Proposed Project.

The visual assessment included a viewshed analysis, which identified those areas from which

the Proposed Project would be visible. In order to identify the viewshed, aerial photographs

and topographic maps were reviewed and a field visit was undertaken.

Pffter the viewshed was established, a photographic inventory of the surrotrnding ~rea was

completed withJn the Proposed Project’s viewshed to determine the visual character of the area.

Representative views (i.e., key viewpoints) of the Project area were selected based on a review

of the viewshed, viewer sensitivity, aerial photography, field assessments, number of viewers,

and sensitivity of viewers.

An additional photographic inventory/field survey was completed to determine the visual

resources and visual set~hig of the Project area. Visual resources were identified through the

potential presence of scenic feah~res (both natural and man-made) and viewer sensitivity.

Sel~silive views were determined based on public vantage points, such as roadways, public

lookouts, trails, or reczeational uses. The field survey also identified the presence or absence of

sensitive receptors in relation to Iighthig condi~ons in the Project area.

Visual simulations also were used as a tool to determine the change in the visual environment;

specifically, Global Positioning System ("GPS")-referenced field photography, modeled digital

topography, architectural floor plans and elevations were used to create true scale, three-

dimensional models. These models provided an accurate simulation of post-development

conditions and visibility. Before and after views from vm~tage points along College Avenue

were analyzed and depicted.
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Visual changes and their sig~fificance were evaluated based on the duration of the view

(typically applicable to passing mobile viewers), line-of-sight in relation to whether interrupted

or direct views would chm~ge, distance of the view (foreground, nfid-view or distant view), and

number of viewers. In those instances in which potentially significant impacts were identified,

appropriate n~tigation is recommended.

3.1.3 EXISTING CONDITIONS

3.1.3.1 Regional Setting

The Project site is located hi the southwestern portion of San Diego County. The general vich~ty

is developed with a variety of land uses, including residential, commercial, open space,

recreational, and institutional uses. Interstate 8 ("I-8") provides regioi, al access to mobile

viewers in the area, and is located less thm~ one mile to the north of the Project site.

The landscape in the Project area includes a network of canyon draInages and rollIng hills that

feed Into the coastal river system located adjacent to I-8. Canyons include AIvarado Canyon,

Mission Gorge, Murray C~myon, Murphy Canyon, Talmadge Canyon, and several u~mamed

canyons. The tributaries of this canyon system are p~rt of the San Diego River system, which is

oriented along I-8. With a few exceptions, the majority of the urban development h~s occurred

on the mesa tops, while canyon hillsides and drainage bottoms have remaimed somewhat

~a~ral.

I-8 provides regional trm~sportafion co~mecllons to urban development for the established

cormnm~ties in fl~e College Area. Commm~ties surrounding the College Area include

Tahi~adge, La Mesa, and Rolondo south of i-8, and Del Cerro, Grantvllle, Navajo, m~d Allied

G~rdens north of i-8. Development also has occurred within the Sm~ Diego River Valley

(primarily adjacent to I-8), and includes the Mission Val]ey and Missinn Gorge commtatifies.

3.1.3.2 Local Setting

The Proposed Project is located to the south of the exisffng main SDSU campus and is within

the City of San Diego College Area commm~ity. The southern perimeter of the SDSU campus ks

located irmneddately adjacent to the northern por~on of the Project site.

College Avenue m~d Montezuma Road provide primary access to the Project site. College

Avenue is a four-lane roadway with a north/south orientation, and includes a raised center

median and pedestrian facilities along both sides of the roadway wiflim the immediate Project
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area. Montezuma Road also is a four-lane roadway, with an east/west orientation and a striped

center median. Both College Avenue and Montezuma Road are connected to the two-lane

roadway network within the Project vicinity; those roadways include Montezuma Place,

Campanile Drive, Lindo Paseo, and Hardy Avenue. These roadways provide access for motYlle

viewers to the SDSU campus located to the north and the commercial uses within the College

Area community.

Development in the Project area is located on the llal:ter, mesa top area adjacent to I-8, College

Avenue, and Montezuma Road. The Iand uses immediately surrounding the Project site include

a iinxture of residential, con~nerclal, m~d insfitufional uses. (See Figure 3.1-1, Existing Land

Uses, for an aerial photograph depicting the Project area.)

Residential uses are located adjacent to Montezuma Road, Campanile Drive, and Undo Paseo.

The residential housing in this axea predominantly is occupied by SDSU col!ego students and

includes single-family homes, multi-story apartments, and fraternity/sorority houses. The

apar~:rnent buiIdings in the vicinity range from two-story structures to five-story structures. The

tallest structures are located adjacent to the campus along Hardy Avenue, east of College

Avenue, and at the southeast corner of the 55th Street/Montezuma Road intersection.

Commercial m~d instila~fional uses are Iocated adjacent to College Avenue, Montezuma Place,

Lindo Paseo, and Campm~lle Drive. Ti~ese uses i~chide a gas station, coffee shops, fast food

stores, and institutional uses associated with the SDSU campus (the Speech, Language, and

Hearing Sciences Buildi~g oa~d KPBS building). These structures range i~ height from single-

story businesses to four-story institutional uses.

3.1.3.3 Viewshed

The viewshed is defined as the starrounclhig geographic area fi’om which the Proposed Project is

likely to be seen. The viewshed is influenced by topographic and land use patterns. The

viewshed for the Proposed Project was determined in the field and through analysis of aerial

and topographic maps. The viewshed of the Project sito includes a limited area due to the

existing, developed nature of the conununity and leve! topography.
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SDSU Plaza Linda Verde EIR
Figure 3.1-1

Existing Land Uses
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As illustrated in Figure 3.1-2, Viewshed Map, the viewshed bomadary consists of the following

area surrounding the Project site: approximately 300 feet to the north; 375 feet to the east; 200

feet to the south; and 450 feet to the west. Views of the Project site from a distance greater than

0.25 r~fle generally are blocked or limited by existing development, terrain, elevations, or

viewing angles and land:forms.

3.1.3.4 Visual Character

The Proposed Project is within an urbanized area located to the south of the SDSU campus. The

area generally is blighted, with a variety of non-unified land uses. q~ne visual character can be

described as a developed area with a wide variety of land uses (commerciK1, residential, and

institutional). Tills wide variety of land uses includes multi- and single-family residential units

intermixed with fraternities and sororities and commercial establishments, restaurants, gas

stations, mad student-service oriented businesses.

The Project area is located within a specific redevelopment zone, as outlined in the College

Community Redevelopment Plan. The Project area’s inclusion in this plan is evidence of the

existhag, run-down nature of the land uses proposed for redevelopment as part of the Proposed

Project.

The existing visual character present at each Project component location, presented by building

number as depicted in Figure 3.1-2, is provided below:

Building 1. Tl~s Project component would be bound by College Avenue to the east and

residential uses and a mimstry to the west. Hardy Avenue is located to the north, and Lindo

Paseo is located to the south; both are two-lane roadways. The site currently supports two

buildings that are used for campus administrative functions. The southerrmaost parcels (5164

Coll~ge Avenue and 5140 College Avenue) serve as "O Lot," which is part of the campus

parking system and provides 88 parking spaces. Sidewalks are located along the perimeter of

College Avenue at~d Lindo Paseo

Building 2. This Project component would be located at the northwest comer of the

Montezuma Road mad College Avenue intersection. The area proposed for development

currently supports approximately 39 parking spaces adjacent to ColIege Avenue and parking

adjacent to Montezuma Place. The parking lot contains landscaping aflong the perhneter of the

lot and lighting fixtttres.
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Building 3. This Project component would be located to the north of Lindo Paseo between

College Avenue and Campm~ile Drive. The area consists of a two-story apartment complex

along the eastern portion of the parcel, which is oriented around a pool in the l~ddle of the

stmctare. A single-family residence youth a rear detached unit is located to the west of the

apartment ballcFmg. Both buildings are fronted by the Lindo Paseo sidewalk.

Building 4. This Project component would be located on three different parcels at the northeast

comer of Montezuma Road au~d College Avenue. A gas station, coupled with a food mart and

service repair area, is located on the southerlxmost parcel. A fast food restaurant is Iocated to the

north of the gas station. A two-story commercia] structure, which includes a variety of sVadent-

serving commercial uses, is located at the northeast intersection of College Avenue and Lindo

Paseo. An alley is located along the eastern portion of the parcels, which separates the

commerciaI uses from student housing. Sidewalks along College Avenue line these commerciaI

buildings.

Building 5. This Project component would be located on four different parceis along the

eastern portion of College Avenue between a pedestrian bridge that provides access over

College Avenue and Lindo Paseo. The parcels currently provide food services, retail, azxd a

convenience store. College Avenue sidewalks line the western portion of the parcels~ An alley is

located along the eastern portion of the parcels, which sepaxates the coromercial uses from

campus student housing.

Building 6. Tl~s Project component would be located on three parcels at the southwest comer

of the Campauile Drive and Lindo Paseo intersection. A parking lot is located adjacent to

Campanile Drive that provides approximately 38 parking spaces for sVadents and faculty. Two

single-fax~y residences cuxrently occapied by fraternities are located to the east of the parking

lot.

Building 7. This Project component would be located on three parcels at the northwest corner

of the Campanile Drive and Monteztwna Road intersection. The parcels include two-story

residences, which c~rrentIy house fraternities and/or sororities. Montezuma Road and

CampKrdle Drive sidewalks line the southern oa~d eastern edges of this site, respectively.

Campus Green. The Campus Green would be located on three different parcels to the north of

Hardy- Avenue and west of College Avenue. The area includes approximately 123 parking

spaces and a vacKnt lot located adjacent to a transportation center for buses that provide service

to SDSU students and faculty.
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in summary, the Proposed Project would be located in an urbal~ized area characterized by a

variely of llmd uses. The community includes stadent-serving commercial and residential uses

that are predominantly occupied by college students. Views of the Project area are available

primarily to passing mobife viewers, wttich consist of motorists, pedestrians, and bicyclists on

adjacent streets. Scattered residences located within the viewshed of the Project area also are

afforded Project area views.

3.1.3.5 Views

Figure 3.1-3, Viewpoint Location Map, provides the location of 15 representative viewpoints of

existh~g views from vantage pothts surrounding the Project site, as described further below.

The following figures illustrate the representative viewpoints in greater detail: Figure 3.1-4,

Existing Site Views for Views 1 Through 4; Figure 3.1-5, Existing Site Views for Views 5

Through 8; Figure 3.1-6, Existing Site Views for Views 9 Through 12; Figttre 3.1-7, Existing

Site Views for Views 13 Through 15.

Sensitive vie~vpoints ge~erally include surrom~ding residences, recreational areas, m~d

designated scenic roads. The following descriptions idenlify viewer groups within the Project

area. Viewer responses to visual changes were inferred from a variety of factors, including

viewer exposures (distance m~d angle), type of viewer, number of viewers, durafion of view,

and viewer acfivities.

3.1.3.5.1 Public Views for Mobile Viewers

Mobile viewers consist of observers on an official road/highway or recreational/hiking trail

with views of the Project area.~ The Project site genera!ly is visible from adjacent roadways. No

recreational/hiking trails were identified within the viewshecl of the Project area; however,

sidewalks are located throughout the Project area.

The California Department of Trar~sportation ("Caltrans") designates highways as sceptic

in order to protect and enhance California’s ~atural beauty and to protoct the social and

econo~nic values provided by the state’s scenic resources. According to the Caltrar~s Scenic

Highway Mapping System, there are no officially designated state highway resources within

the Project area.
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View 5; View of Building 7 for motorists ITavelin g southbound
along Campanile Drive,



Project Site

View 9: View of Buildings I, 2, 4, and 5 from student housing
looking west.
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As further discussed below, mobile viewers passing along roadways near the Project site are

provided views of m~ urbanized area consisting of a vm-iety of land uses ranging from single-

family residential to multi-story apar~nent complexes axed commerciaI uses. Distm~t views of

vistas or ridgelines are not available for mobile viewers due to the built-up nature of this urban

Montezuma Road. Starting at the intersection of Montezuma Road/College Avenue, traveling

west, mobile viewers are afforded dixect views into the immediate southern portion of the

Project site, which wotfld consist of Buildings 2 and 4. (See Figure 3.1-6 for depictions of Views

11 and 12.) A gas station is visible along the eastern portion of College Avenue, and a parking

lot is visible along the western portion of College Avenue.

As mobile viewers conthnue west, past College Avenue, views are available of commercial uses

consisth~g of a small commercial center and fast food restaurants. C~ntinuing west barther,

views change to those of single-family residentiaI and multi-story apartment buildings. (See

Figure 3.1-4 for depictions of Views ! and 2.) Four-story apartment buildings can be seen along

the northern portion of Montezuma Road near 55th Street, and two-story apaxtment buildings

are located along the southern portion of the roadway. Views for mobile viewers also include a

church located at the southeast intersection of Coanpanlle Drive/Montezuma Road.

Once Montezuma Road travelers proceed east of College Avenue, foreground views consist of

apartments, and distant views consist of institutional uses of varyfug heights.

College Avenue. At the intersection of Montezuma Road, northbom~d Coilege Avenue viewers

are afforded dixect views of conunercial uses and parkfl~g lots located adjacent to College

Avenue. Views also are avaJlable of the SDSU campus and pedestrian bridge. For southbound

College Avenue viewers, views of the Project area become available after passing beneath the

pedestrian bffldge. Views along this southbound roadway consist of the SDSU trm~sit center,

parking lots, residential uses, and commercia~ uses. (See Figure 3.1-5 for a depiction of View 7.)

~lY~e overall visu~fl experience along College Avenue includes am urbanized four-lane roadway

with low-rise buildings located immecFlately adjacent to the roadway, consisting of commercial,

residential, and msiltufional uses.

Lindo Paseo. Re overall visual experience along Lindo Paseo is characterized by am urbanized

area with a variety of land uses, and the blighted nature of the community is noticeable along

this roadway. At the intersection of CoIlege Avenue, westbound Lindo Paseo travelers are

afforded foreground views of a parking lot oa~d fraternity and sorority houses. (See Figure 3.1-6
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for a depiction of View 9.) Direct views of SDSU institutional uses, parking structures, and the

KPBS building also are afforded for the viewer. (See Figure 3.1-4 for a depiction of View 3.)

Structures vary in height from single-story residences to the four-story KPBS buflthng. At the

intersection of Campanile Drive/Lindo Paseo, eastbound Li~do Paseo travelers ~re afforded

foreground views of a two-story apartment building, two-story office building, and parking lots

located near College Avenue. (See Figure 3.1-4 for a depiction of View 4 and Figure 3.1-7 for a

depiction of View 15.) Views ~dong this roadway also consist of neighborhood commercial uses

located along the eastern portion of College Avenue. (See Figure 3.1-7 for a depiction of View

~4.)

Campanile Drive. At the intersection of Hardy Avenue/Cmnpanile Drive, southbom~d

Campaaffe Drive travelers are afforded views of a variety of land uses, incIuding the SDSU

Gateway Center and KPBS building, which have four stories. (See Figure 3.1-5 for a depiction of

View 5.) Institutional uses, incIuding the Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences Building, also

are located along the eastern portion of the roadway between Lh~do Paseo and Hardy Avenue.

Mobile viewers traveling south from the Lindo Paseo/Campanlle Drive intersection are

afforded direct views of residential uses and a parking lot.

Hardy Avenue. At the intersection of College Avenue/Hardy Avenue, eastbound Hardy

Avenue travelers are afforded views of residenl~af uses ranging from single-family residential

to five-story apart~nent buildhxgs. (See Figure 3.1-5 for a depiction of View 6.) Views of campus

open spaces to the north are available from the intersection of Hardy Drive/Campanile Drive.

Views also are available of neighborbood commercial uses located along the eastern portion of

College Avenue.

Montezuma Place. Montezuma Place is a two-lane street that provides access to commercial

uses located adjacent to College Avenue and Montezuma Road. Views available for mobile

viewers passing along Montezuma Place include a paved paxking lot and strip mall to the west.

(See Figure 3.1-7 for a depiction of View 13.)

3.1.3.5.2 Private Views

Private views of the Project Proposed would be available h’om scattered residences located

immediately adjacent to the Project site along the eastern portion of College Avenue, and from

scattered residences along Lindo Paseo, Hardy Avenue, Montezuma Road, and Campanile

Drive. In general, views are available to a 1kmited number of private viewers located at the same
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elevation as the Proposed Project. Exisiing views available to these residences consist of

blighted, low-rise, housing structures intermixed ~flth commercial and institutional buildings.

3.1.3.5.3 On-Site SDSU Campus Views

The SDSU campus is located north of the Project site. Campus land uses along the southern

campus border consist of student gathering spaces, waIkways (including the pedestrian sky

bridge over College Avenue), and the SDSU tr~msit center. On-site campus views of the

northern portion of the Project area include a variety of commercial/retail t~ses. (See Figure 3.1-

5 for a depiction of View 8.) Views of the eastern portion of the Project site are available from

student housing located to the east of College Avenue. (See Figure 3.1-6 for a depiction of View

10.)

3.1.3.6 Lighting Characteristics

3.1.3.6.1 Regional and Local Setting

Due to the Project’s location within an urbanized area of the City of San Diego, urban bghts are

characteristic of the Project area. Primary hght sources dt~ring the eveafing hours within the

vicinity of the Project include Tony Gwyi~ Stadium and Aztec Recreation Center. Due to the

urba~Jzed nature of the Project area, street lights, lights from motorists, commercial signage,

and voMous residential structure lights are vis~le. These sources contribute to the exis~g,

evening light environment of the area.

3.1.3.6.2 SDSU Lighting Policy

SDSU bas adopted a lighting policy that is incorporated into the exterior campus design. (SDSU

Physical Master Plan, Phase I, pp. 157-160.) The prin~ary goal of SDSU’s lighting policy is to

achieve safety and sect~rity on all waIkways and paxking areas. At the same thne, the lighin~g

systems should strengthen the public’s impression of the SDSU campus by accentuating unique

architectural qualities and enI~ancing pedestrian activities. The impetus for establisIZmg this

directive lies in the university’s interest in reducing lighting impacts that affect astronomical

research, particularly at the Palon’~-r and Mount Lagu~a observatories.

SDSU~s exteff~or lighting design for walkways, parking lots, m~d streets requires compliance

with standards published by the Illun~nating Engineering Society of North America ("IES"). l~or

example, IES publishes specific values for recommended light levels expressed in foot candles

("FC") and average to ~ninimnm u~fiformliy ratios. These stm~dards are apphed to four distinct
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classes of walkways/sidewalks to meet IES requisites for pedestrian identification at a distance

or special pedestrian security. SDSU also applies IES standards for parking lots due to the large

number of vehicles present at ~ight.

SDSU’s lighting policy voluntarily follows the adopted ordinances of the City of San Diogo for

any- outdoor lighling upgrades. (The full text of the lighth~g policy is included in Appendix A of

the DUDEK technical report; see Appendix 3.1 of this EIR.

3.1.3.6.3 Existing Lighting Conditions

The Project area is located in an existing urban area that is exposed to night lighting. Roadways

and parking lot street lights provide additioruaI hght sources to the urban setting. Lighting

generally consists of hig~h-pressure sodium fixtures in parking lots, florescent fixtures in

buildings, and porch/window lights for residences.

3.1.4 THRESHOLDS OF SIGNIFICANCE

According to CEQA Guidelines Appendix G, a proposed project would result in a significant

impact to aesthetics and visual quahty if it would

Have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista;

Substantially doanage scel~iC resources, including, but not limited to, trees, rock
outcroppings, and lxistoric buildings within a state scenic highway;

Substantiafly degrade the existing visual character or quaEty of the site and its
surroundings; or

Create a new source of substantial light or glare which would adversely affect day or
nighttime views in the area.

3.1.5 IMPACTS ANALYSIS

Would the project have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista?

There are no scenic vistas in the Project area; therefore, the Project Proposed would not have a

substantial adverse effect on a designated scenic vista. In addition, the Project site is within an

existing developed commmtity that is not known for scenic vistas. Distant views also are not

available due to the built-up nature of the con~’nm~ity. Therefore, due to the Iack of a

designated scenic vista on the Project site or witt6n the defined Project viewshed, the Proposed

Project would not have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista.
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Would the project substantially damage scenic resources, including) but not limited to, trees,

rock outcroppings, and historic buildings within a state scenic highway?

The Projec~ site is not within the viewshed of a state scenic highway. Further~nore, sce~c

resources were not identified within apphcable planr6ng documents or observed during the

field sttrvey with~ the surrounding area. There are no significant mature trees, rock

outcroppings, community identification symbols, or landmarks that would be hnpacted by

Project impIementation. Therefore, the Proposed Project wotdd not substantially damage scenic

resoucces within the area.

Would the project substantially degrade the existing visual character or quality of the site and

its surroundings?

Construction-Related Activities, Construction-related activities would be visible by the public

from adjacent roadways (e.g., Montezuma Road, College Avenue). These activities would result

in a temporary visual change by removing or altering existing visual elements that contribute to

the visual environment. Examples of visual changes include grading and demolished structures,

and the presence of construction eq~pment, materials (includfug piles of soil), sigr~s, and

staging areas. However, since these activities and changes are short term and wowld not be

present following completion of construction, they are considered to have a less-than-significant

impact on the visual character of the Project site mid surrounding area.

Operational-Related Activities. The Proposed Project would change the visual appearance of

the Project site through redevelopment of an existing, blighted area. Figure 3.1-8, Architectural

Renderings, illustrates the proposed design, which wotdd include a mixture of cormmunity-

serving retail uses, residential uses, and gathering locations along pedestrian malls, as described

further beIow.

Mixed-Use Retail/Student Housing: Four builcLthgs (Buildings 1, 2, 4, and 5) are

proposed along College Avenue between Montezuma Road to the south and the

pedestrian bridge to the north. Figure 3.1-9, Visual Simulation 1 and Figure 3.1-10,

Visual Simulation 2, illustrate these mixed-use buildings, which would be five

stories in heighL ~!he first story would incinde retail uses, and the upper four stories

would include student apartments.

¯ Pedestrian Malls: Pedestrian malls would be bcated to the west and east of the

proposed nxixed-use retail/student housing buildfugs to provide access to and from

the main SDSU campus. A pedestrian mall also would be provided along the eastern



View 1: View looking south through the Campus Green to Plaza Linda Verde View 2: View looking south on College Avenue from bddge to the new Plaza
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SDSU Plaza Linda Verde EIR

Architectural Renderings
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Figure 3.1-10

SDSU Plaza Linda Verde EIR
s~N~m;osx~t                                                                  Visual Simulation 2
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portion of Building 3 (parking facility; see below) to provide access to retail uses, the

surrounding commurdty, and SDSU.

Parking Facilities: A parking structure (Building 3) is proposed at the northwest

corner of Montezuma Place/Lindo Paseo. The pa~king structure would be five

stories above grade. A portion of the first level along the eastern portion of the site

would include retail uses.

Student Apartments: Student apartment uses (Buildings 6 and 7) also are proposed

along Campanile Drive between Lindo Paseo and Monteztrrna Road along the

western portion of the roadway. Four-story apaxtment buildings are proposed for

this Iocation.

Campus Green: An open space area is proposed adjacent to the SDSU transit center,

which would consist of an active and passive recreatio~ area to ailow for informal

activities and a gathering location. View 4 in Figure 3.1-8 provides an architectural

rendering of the proposed Campus Green.

Building Height. The Project area is surrounded by an assortment of land uses. Although, the

proposed lm~d uses generally would be of higher density than those existhng, the proposed

design comple~nents other redevelopment in the Project area.

The Project proposes a m~ximum building I~eight of five stories, which is generafly consistent

with the College Area Community Plan. The heights of the proposed structures also are

consistent with nearby buildings, including SDSU dormitories (sLx- to eight-story stractures).

The taIlest structures proposed (five stories) are sited for placement along College Avenue near

the main gateway to the SDSU campus and college community. The Proposed Project, therefore,

would be consistent ~vith visual land use patterns in tho area by providing structures that do

not exceed plm~ned development for the area and are comparablo to existing structures in the

viewshed of the Project area. in stm~mary, the Proposed Project would not exceed the existh~g

patterns of development within the area.

The four-story structures proposed along Campanile Drive are consistent with surrounding

uses (four-story KPBS building located adjacent to the northern lintits of Buildings 6 and 7 [see

Vie~v 3 in Figure 3.1-4]), and larger four-story apart~nent bttildings west along Montezuma

Road [see View 1 in Figure 3.14]). Therefore, the mass, bulk, and scale of Buildings 6 and 7

would be consistent with the existing co~ranunity chaxacter.
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In summary, the Proposed Project includes structures of a s~milar height to those in the

surrounding community. Furthermore, the Proposed Project would include a pedestrian-

oriented/mLxed-use community designed to elthance the blighted character of the existhag

neighborhood. Although the Proposed Project would represent a significant change compared

to the existing condition, this change would be positive ~md not adverse. Accordingly’, the

Proposed Project would not substantially degrade the existing visual character or quality of the

site and its surr om~dings relative to building height.

Architectural Style. The Proposed Project would utilize several architvctcceal themes. These

include the modem designs present in many redeveloph~g areas in the City- of San Diego,

accented by elements of the Mission Revival architectural s ,tyle present in the central SDSU

campus core. First-floor indoor spaces would be accented by exterior gathering/dining spaces.

Although the Proposed Project would represent a sigl~ic~nt architectural change compared to

the existing condition, rids d~ange would be positive and not adverse. Accordingly, the

Proposed Project would not substantially degrade the existing visual character or quality of the

site and its surroundings relative to architectural style.

Public Views. Figure 3.1-2 provides a viewshed map of the Proposed Project, and Figures 3.1-3

through 3.1-7 provide existh~g representative views available to mobile viewers along roadways

adjacent to the Project site. Figure 3.1-8 provides architectural renderings of the project design

to demonstrate the visuaI appearance of the Proposed Project upon comple~on. Figures 3.1-9

mad 3.1-10 provide before-and-after visual simulations of the Proposed Project for mobile

viewers passing north and south along College Avenue. Visual sin~ulations were prepared for

views of the project components. Project impacts to visual character available irom public views

are summarized below.

Mobile Viewers - Roadways. Views of the Proposed Project components are available

from the following public roadways within the viewshed: College Avenue, Montezuma

Road, Lindo Paseo, Campa~tile Drive, Hardy Avenue, and Montezuma Place. The

following discussion identifies the visual change that would occur for mobile viewers

along these roadways.

College Avenue: Starting south of the Project site at the Montezuma Road/College

Avenue intersection, Buildings 2 and 4 would be visible to northbound travelers

(see Existing View ha Figure 3.1-9). Views would change from those of a parking

lot, apartment building, and neighborhood conxvnercial uses, which are in a

blighted condition, to a five-story, mLxed-use development with l~u~dscapmg
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located along the roadway (see Visual Simulation in Figure 3.1-9). As illustrated

in Figure 3.1-9, community-serving uses would be located along the first story,

and apartment uses would be on the upper four stories. The landscaping along

the perimeter of the proposed buildings would shield a large percentage of the

structure from mobile viewers, resulting in mostly interrupted views of the

proposed buildings.

Starting north of the Project site at the pedestrian bridge that passes over College

Avenue, Buildings 1 and 5 would be visible to southbou~d mobile viewers along

College Avenue (see Existing View in Figure 3.1-10). The views would change

from those of neighborhood commercial uses located along the eastern portion of

the roadway and an apart~nent building to a five-story, mixed-use development

with lmndscape treatments located along the roadway (see Visual Simulation in

Figure 3.1-10). Views of the Campus Green also would be available, w1~ch

would alter the visual experience from that of a parking lot to v~rious trees

pl0~ted in au~ area that would be used for passive recreation. Development of

these components would consist of approximately 600 feet of frontage along

College Avenue.

The Proposed Project also would introduce vertical elements of a greater height

than those structures currently located along College Avenue. The introduction

of these structures wouId include redevelopment of structures that are in a

blighted condition and would be sin~ilar in height to existing land uses. The

Project would represent a sigl~ificm~t change compared to the exishi~g condition;

however, this change would be positive and not adverse.

Montezuma Road: Views of the Proposed Project available for a passing traveler

include the southern portion of BulIdhigs 2 and 4 and the southern perimeter of

Building 7.

With respect to Buildings 2 m~d 4, the visual experience along this roadway

would change from that of commercial uses and a parkh~g lot to a five-story,

mLxed-use development. The introduction of proposed uses near the intersection

of Montezuma Road/College Avenue would include replacement of existing

structures in a blighted condition with taller, mlxed-use structures (see Figare

3.1-10). Xhe rn~xed-use structures would have five stories and would repIace

existing one-story commercial uses and a parking lot. Because the introduction of
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new structures at this location would change short-range views for mobile

viewers, hnpacts are considered adverse but not significant as the change in
viows from a blighted condition to a coordir~t~d, mixed-use development would

not adversely alter the visual character for mobile viewers.

With respect to Btfilding 7, views wotfld be available for a passing motorist noar

the intersection of Montezuma Road/Campanile Drive. Viows would ct~a~ge

from that of two-story apartment buildings and single-family homes to a four-

story apartment buildthg. The proposed four-story apart~nent building would be

consistent with the visual experience for mobile viewers along Montezuma Road,

given the presence of other similar structures (see View 1 in Figt~re 3.1-4).

Proposed Building 7 also would include Im~dscaping along Montezuma Road

that would result in partial shielding of the proposed building. Although the

Proposed Project would change the visual experience for Monteztuna Road

mobile viewers, it would not result in an adverse change given the existing

blighted condition. The project design utilizes shnilar massing and modern

architecVaxal design themes, accented by elements of the Mission Revival

architectural style present in tho central campus core. Therefore, the

development would result in a positive visual change.

Undo Paseo: Views of Btfildings 1, 2, 3, 6 and 7 wouId be available for passing

mobile viewers along Lindo Paseo. The viow of each lmilding is described

below.

With respect to Buildings 1 and 2, at the intersection of Co!lege Av~nue/Lindo

Paseo, westbound mobile viewers would have direct viows of the southern

portion of Building 1 and the northern portion of Building 2. Views of these

buildings at this location would change from those of a parking lot with

institutional uses associatod with SDSU located to the north and commercial uses

located to the south, to those of conwnunity-serving retail uses on the first floor

and apartments on the upper four stories. Landscaping consisting of mature

trees would be located near the intersection of College Avenue/Lindo Paseo (see

Figure 3.1-8). Views also would be available of the loading docks that would be

used to service the retail uses at Buildh~gs 1 m~d 2. Although the Proposed

Project would represent a si~cant change compared to the exis~i~g condition,

this change would be positive, as it would reduce blighted conditions, and not

adverse.
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With respect to Building 3, views of this four-story parking structare with a

iimited retailed component would be available along Lindo Paseo. The building

height and mass would be co~lsistent with other structures in the area, which

include the SDSU Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences Btffilding

(approximately three stoffles) and the KPBS building (four stories). Building 3

would be located on a parcel that consists of a single-family home and two-story

apartment building. The visual experience would change from that of a two-

story apartment building to a fom’-story parking structure with community-

serving retail uses along the eastern perimeter. The visual experience would not

be substantially altered for mobile viewers at this Iocation as the height of the

structure would be consistent with neozeby uses, and landscaping would be

provided along the southern limits of the structure, which would provide

interrupted views of the building at this location. Although the Proposed Project

would include the redevelopment of existing structures that would alter the

existhag condition, this change would be positive, as it would reduce blighted

conditio1%s, and not adverse.

With respect to Buildhigs 6 and 7, views of these fouz-story apartment bMIdings

would be available for mobile viewers passing along Lindo Paseo. ~Pae exisring

visual experience consists of the KPBS buildhig located at the northwest

intersection of Campanile Drive/Lindo Paseo and views of distant, multi-family

buildings located along Montezuma Road. Views near Btfilding 6 wotdd change

to those of a four-story apartment building located adjacent to the fotLe-story

KPBS building. The proposed Building 6 would be taller than adjacent structures

located immediateIy adjacent to the west, which consist of single-family homes;

however, it would be consistent with the existing visual character for the

viewer’s experience along this roadway. The proposed building also would

provide landscaping along the perimeter of the site that would eralaance the

visual experience for molYile viewers. A]though the Proposed Project would

include the redevelopment of existing structures that would alter the existing

condition, this change would be positive, as it would reduce blighted conditions,

and not adverse.

Campanile Dffve: Two Imildings (Btdidings 6 and 7) are proposed for

development along Campanile Drive between Lindo Paseo and Montezuma

Road. Views along the roadway inchide institutional uses (i.e., the four-story
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KPBS building and the approximately three-story SDSU Speech, Language, and

Hearh~g Sciences Building) north of Lindo Paseo. Views also are available of the

SDSU main campus, single-family residential, and mtflti-family structures. The

visual experience for mobile viewers traveling along this roadway would change

from that of a parking lot and two-story, multi-family buildings to four-story

apartment buildings. Although the Proposed Project wotfld change the visual

experience for mobile viewers passing along Campal~ale Drive near Buildings 6

and 7, it would not result in substantial degradation of the exls~Sng visual

character or quality of the site and its surroundh~gs. The project design utitlzes a

modern architectural desig3~, accented by elements of the Mission Revival

architectural style present in the central SDSU campus core, to ensure a

development that is aesthelically pleasing. Although the Proposed Project wo~ld

include the redevelopment of existing structures that would alter the existthg

condition, tl~s change wotfld be positive, as it would reduce blighted conditions,

and not adverse.

Hardy Avenue: The existing visual experience along this roadway incIudes a two-

story m~d five-story apartment building, parking lot, and distant views of

neighborhood commorciM uses located along the eastern portion of College

Avenue to the east and the SDSU campus to the north. Under the Proposed

Project, views would cbamge to those of the Campus Green, consisth~g of l~ees

that wouId provide a passive area for meeth~g and recrea~ionaI purposes, located

adjacent to the existing five-story apartment complex (see Figure 3.1-8). Views

also would be available of the western portion of Building 1 located along

CoIlege Avenue. The driving experience would not be altered substantially for

mobile viewers along this roadway, and views wouId not be degraded

substantially as the Proposed Project co~sists of a redevelopment project that

would reduce blighted conditions in the area. Landscaping would be provided

along the perhneter of the Campus Green, in additio~ to the walkway that would

be provided to the west of Building I to provide pedestrian access to the mLxed

uses proposed alox~g College Avenue and the SDSU campus to the north (see

Figure 3.1-8). Althougli the Proposed Project would include the redevelopment

of existing struct~es that would alter the existing condition, tl~s change would

be positive, as it would reduce blighted conditions, and not adverse.
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Montezuma Place: Existing views for motorists along this roadway consist of

commorcial uses and parking lots. Distant views of vistas or scenic resources are

not available due to the devaloped nature of the area. Introduction of the

proposed uses along the eastern portion of Montezuma Place would include

redevelopment of an existing parking bt with new structures providing

commmtity-serving retail and student housing uses. Although the Proposed

Project would include the development of new structures that would alter the

existing condition, this change would reduce blighted conditions in the area and,

therefore, be a positive rather tha~ adverse change.

in sttrmnary, the Proposed Project wouM contribute to redevelopment of the existing

blighted condition to a coordinated, mixed-use neigllborhood that proposes increased

econontic activity, additional residences, m~d enhanced outdoor spaces, thereby

resulting in a beneficial change to aesthetic and visual qualities of fl~e Project site and

surrounding ~reas. In addition, the developmeni would u~lize a modern arcltitectaral

theme accented by elements of the Mission Revival architecttLre style present in the

central campus core to help tie into the visual character envisioned in the college area.

As such, the Proposed Project would not substantially degrade the existing visual

character or quality of the site m~d its surrotmdh~gs relative to the viewing public;

therefore, the Project would not result in potentiaUy significant impacts in this regard.

Parks and Trails. No parks or recreation trails with visws of the Proposed Project atre

located within the viewshed. Therefore, no visual impacts wotfld result to recreational

Private Views. Short-range views of the Proposed Project are availablo from several

surrounding properties. Views of distant vistas are not currently available from these

residences due to the developed nature of the surrounding neighborhood. The

introduction of the Proposed Project would positively alter the existing visual

experience because it would replace a cttrrently blighted area with a m~formly

designed, mixed-use connnunity. As such, the Proposed Project would not substantially

degrade the existfl~g visual character or quality- of the site and its surroundings relative

to private views, and no potentially significant impacts would result.

Campus Views. Views of the Project site are available for campus viewers located along

the southern portion of campus near the Campus Conference Center and Student Union

buildings. Views also oxe available from tile College Avenue pedestrian bridge. Student
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housing located to ti~e east of Buildings 4 and 5 also would have viows of the Project

components. Views of the Project components Dora the southern portion of campus and

the pedestrian bridge would be of the Campus Green, whicli incIudes passive

recreationad uses, and the northern faCade of Buildings i and 5.

Existing views would change from those of a parking lot, two-story apartment buildmg,

and neighborhood commerc;M uses to a Campus Green and five-story, mLxed-use

development. Views from the student housing located to the east of Buildings 4 and 5

would change to those of a mixed-use conm~erciaI/residentiaI neighborhood.

Development of the Proposed Project would positively alter the existing visual

experience because it would repIace a currently blighted ozrea with a uniforntly designed

mlxed-use community. As such, the Proposed Project would not substantially degrade

the existing visual d~aracter or quality of the site and its surroundings relative to

campus views, and no potentially significant in, pacts would result.

Would the project create a new source of substantial light or glare that would adversely affect

day or nighttime views in the area ?

Construction-Related Activities. Light and glare associated with the existing Project site

presently are generated by the existing land uses (commercial and residential uses). Short-term

light and glare impacts associated witli construction activity likely would be limited to

nighttime lighting necessary for security pu~]~oses. There are residenNal uses in close proxintity

to the Project site that potentially could be affected by tlie lighting. In the absence of skdelding of

lighting, impacts to mobile viewers or adjacent residences could result in a potentially

significant, short-term light and glare in, pact.

To avoid impacts to motorists and residences located adjacent to construction activities on the

Project site, mitigation is proposed that wotfld require that ligliting be arranged so that direct

rays would not shine on or produce glare for adjacent street traffic and residential uses. This

would ensure that construction-related, ~ghttime lighting would not impact mobile viewers or

residences.

Operational-Related Activities. The Project site is located in an urbanized area that includes a

lnultitade of lighting sources. The Proposed Project would result in the removal of existing light

sources (apartments, parking lot lights, commerciaI uses) and introduce new street mxd interior

bMlding liglit sources. Given the proposed increase in the density of both commercial and

residential uses, the amotmt of lighting would increase compared to the existing condition. In
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addition, the introduclion of some amount of nighttime light is inevitable, due to safety

requirements (e.g., street and parking lot lighting). However, with the exception of necessary

security liglil~g, illumination of the Project site would be limited to areas and hours of activity

associated with retail uses. Nonetheless, the additional nighttime lighting would result in a

potentially significant impact.

With respect to glare, the Project site is located adjacent to severaI roadways (Montezuma Road,

College Avenue, Campardle Drive, Lindo Paseo, m~d Hardy Avenue); therefore, glare resulting

from the Proposed Project could create annoyances to residences and/or hazards to passing

molY~ie viewers along adjacent roadways. Further, the Proposed Project may result in significant

reflective surfaces, resulting in a new source of glare. This impact is potentially significant.

Potenlial impacts would be reduced to a level below significm~t with implementation of

~nitigation measures that shield and orient the lighting downward, and linfit its use only to

fhnes when needed (through the use of motion sensors/detectors). Further, potential impacts

related to reflectivity or glare would be reduced to a Ievel below significant with

implementation of measures that ensure Project design does not include ~arge expresses of

reflective glass or reflective metal sttrfaces.

3.1.6 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

From a cumulative perspective, the vicinity generally is classified as a blighted, t~rbanlzed area.

The visual environment consists of multi- and single-family residential units intermixed with

fraternities and sororities ~md commercial establishments, including restaurants, gas station,s,

and student-service-o~lented businesses. Views of the Project area prin~arily are available from

College Avenue, Montezuma Road, Lindo Paseo, Campanile Drive, Hardy Avenue, and

Montezuma Way.

When combined with the Proposed Project, other redevelopment projects occurring both on and

off campus also would contribute to the changing visual character of the Project area. Other

l~own redevelopment projects in the area consist of instil:utio~al, fraternity/sorority,

condominium, and various residential uses. With implementation of the Proposed Project and

other cumulative projects, the visual environment would continue to be dominated by inffil

development.

The Proposed Project is designed to allow the proposed structures to be integrated into the

existing community and SDSU campus, blend with the visual setting, and reduce the blighted

areas in the community. Therefore, the Proposed Project wonld result in a visual extension of
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the surrounding visual pattern of student housing m~d the assortment of student-serving

commercial development. Because the Proposed Project and future projects would positively

alter the visual experience of a currently- blighted area, the cumulative projects would not

substmltially degrade the extsth~g visual character or quality of the site and its surroundings.

Accordingly, the Proposed Project would not contribute to significant cumulal4ve impacts.

With respect to light and gl~re, as noted above, the Proposed Project would result in potentially

sigmficant, project-specific impacts. In the absence of mitigation, these impacts could be

cumulatively- considerable. However, mitigation is proposed that wouJd reduce the idenOdied

impacts to a Ievel below significant. It is reasonable to conclude that similar mitigation would

be proposed and adopted to mitigate may potentially- significmat impacts that would result from

cumulative development. For example, CSU/SDSU-sponsored projects wotfld need to comply

with SDSU’s Physical Master Plan (~vttich requires that iightthg be shielded and focused away

from surrounding uses), amd private developer-sponsored projects would need to comply with

the City of San Diego’s lighth~g ordinances. Therefore, with adoption of the proposed

mitigation measures to reduce the identified project impacts to a levei below significant, in

combh~ation with similar mitigation adopted relative to cumulalive projects, potential

cumulative impacts ~vould be less than sigrdIicant.

3.1.7 MITIGATION MEASURES

AVQ-1

AVQ-2

AVQ-3

During construction activities, CSU/SDSU, or its designee, shall take those

steps necessary to ensure that temporary cm~struction-relatod security

lighting is arranged in such a maturer so that direct rays will not shi~e on or

produce glare for adjacent street traffic and residm~tial uses.

During the preparation of fLnal site design plans, CSU/SDSU, or its designee,

shaB desiga~ each of the project components such that: (i) All light fixtures are

shielded away from sensitive viewers; (ii) Motion sensor/detector tights are

utilized whenever feasible to reduce the amom~t of constant light, espedaliy

during the late eve~img/eaxty mon~ng hours; (iii) Lightthg fixtures provide

illumination appropriate for the level of activi~; and (iv) The overall lighting

design is consistent with the lighting policies contained in SDSU’s Physical

Master Plan (SDSU Physical Master Plan, Phase I, pp. 157-160).

Durh~g the preparation of final site design plates, CSU/SDSU, or its designee

s!~alI comply with SDSU’s Physical Master Plan to enst~re all building
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structures will not contain large expanses of reflective glass or reflective metaI

surfaces that would cause undue glare to passing mobile viewers and/or

present a visual hazard to adjacent land uses.

3.1.8 LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AFTER MITIGATION

With impIemental~on of the proposed mitigation measures, the identified project and

cttmulative potent~a~y significant impacts relating to light and glare would be reduced to a

level below significant.


